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Now it happened, when the
king heard the words of
the Book of the Law, that
he tore his clothes.
2 Kings 22:11
The effort underway to
replace/repair the carpet in
the sanctuary – and make other maintenance on our facility – is way
more than good business. God’s Word shows that a high regard for
God’s house is closely linked with a high regard for HIM. It’s much
the same with His Word. If we have a high regard for His Word, that
reflects a high regard for HIM, who GAVE us His Word.
In 2 Kings 22 King Josiah became king of Judah/Jerusalem. But what
chance did he have of being a good king? In the Bible period, a good
king was NOT the one who had a mighty army or set policies in motion
to make people wealthy. A good king was one who himself followed
God and led the nation in following God. But Josiah’s father Amon
worshiped idols and fostered idol worship in the land. And Grandpa
Manasseh was one of the worst of kings. Yet God was at work in little
Josiah (he was crowned king at the age of 8).
After a few years on the throne, Josiah ordered money to be taken out
of the Temple treasury to pay for labor and materials for badly needed
repairs to the Temple. The two previous kings – the idol worshipers –
neglected God’s house. Instead, they spent money on setting up idols
around the land. There may be a lesson/warning there for us today.
What substitute “gods” are WE tempted to give attention to instead of
our saving God?
Josiah also shows us a high regard for God’s Word. When men were
repairing the Temple, they found the Book of the Law tucked away in a
safe (but forgotten) place. For two generations the people were led by
kings who had no regard for God, so why would they care about His
word? But Josiah couldn’t wait to hear it. And when he heard the
“law” portions, he was so struck by how far he and Israel fell short that
he tore his clothes in grief and repentance.
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Once this good king heard God’s Word, he not only repaired the
Temple. He “repaired” Israel’s practice. Worship was no longer
something people did individually or by family whenever it fit their
schedule to go to the nearest shrine of an idol. They had a renewed life
as a people together – worshiping God together.
A few generations later, God used Babylon to level the Temple Josiah
was so careful to repair. But 70 years later, God provided for the
Temple to be rebuilt, just like He had promised. Yet in 70 A.D., when
the Romans destroyed the Temple, it was never rebuilt. It didn’t NEED
to be. God’s presence with/among humans was now in Jesus. The
Temple was merely a reminder that God was with His Old Testament
people. But He was invisible – and not very approachable. Only the
high priest could be behind that curtain of separation – and then only
once per year. But now God is with us in Jesus. And now God is with
us as we hear His Word together. Jesus keeps His promise to be
present wherever 2 or 3 gather in His name (like we begin each service
in His name). So, let’s learn from the good King Josiah. Let’s take
care of God’s house AND keep meeting together to grow in faith
together and encourage each other in our Christian life.
God’s blessings!
Pastor Hansen
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Is Sunday School Really Important?
This has been the question for many churches for many decades. How
important is Sunday School? This month I will try to answer this
question for Zion. This is NOT “the new guy” throwing his weight
around (trust me – I have plenty of weight to throw!) or guilting any
person for any reason. This is just a way to shine light on to the issue
of Sunday School here at Zion, in the District and Synod. So, how
important is Sunday School, and Christian education as whole, to us,
the congregation of Zion?
Recent studies indicate that close to 83% of the youth that attend
Sunday School, and worship, across America continue to remain active
in their faith growth at church. In comparison only 16% of youth who
attend only worship, with no Sunday School, remain active in their
faith growth. The research is clear, if not overwhelming, that Sunday
School is THE most effective assimilation methodology in churches
today. Meaning that the more youth we have attending Sunday School,
in addition to worship, we will have higher numbers of members in the
future.
So, why is Sunday School important for parents to bring their children?
It is through our Sunday School ministry that we are able to enhance
the learning, and understanding of the faith, the scripture and God’s
Good News and love for each of them. Yes, they hear the scripture
during worship, they hear the sermon, and say the prayers. But in
Sunday School we are able to break down the scripture, the prayers, the
understanding to a lesson that is age appropriate for their
understanding.
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What about our congregation’s Christian education as a whole? Where
do we stand? Recent studies by the Fuller Youth Institute explain that
for a church to be recognized as a “healthy” congregation in terms of
education they would have 30-40% of their entire congregation in a
form of education ministry. This includes Sunday School, Midweek/
Confirmation, Bible Studies, and Parent Studies. For the first half of
this year’s Sunday School, we were averaging 42 youth. We have the
possibility of 144 youth to attend Sunday School, which gives us a 30%
attendance rate for September through December. This is not horrible,
but we can do better. Remember, children are imitators of what they
see. When they see others studying and learning, then they will want to
study and learn. Are you imitating what you want your children or
youth of Zion to be doing?
Christian Education is not an “extra-curricular” in our life. It should
not be something we do when we have time. It should be something
we make a priority – for ourselves, for our children and youth, and for
our family. The mere existence of Sunday School and Christian
Education ministry does not produce assimilation. Christian Education
works, but only if we work Christian Education. Basically, we have the
power from God to continue to spread the Good News through our
Christian Education, it is up to us to make it a priority.
As we begin the new year, I encourage parents and members to not let
up. Make it a priority to continue the faith growth by attending Sunday
School, Bible Studies, Midweek/ Confirmation, and Parent Studies.
We never stop learning and gaining a better understanding of God’s
word.
In Service to Christ!
Thomas Wilson, DCE
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ANNUAL REPORTS
Annual reports will be presented by the various boards and
committees at the Annual Congregational Meeting. Please turn in your
Annual Report to the church office no later than January 9. A
complete agenda will be printed and posted prior to the meeting.

ANNUAL CONGREGATIONAL MEETING
January 16, 2022 - 11:00 a.m.
The Annual Congregational Meeting will be held on January 16, 2022
beginning at 11:00 a.m. The meeting will include reports from Zion’s
boards and committees; a review of financial report and other
information. Voting membership includes everyone who is a
communicant member of Zion and 18 years of age or older. The
Meeting will be held in the Fellowship Hall.
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“2022 OFFERING ENVELOPES/NUMBERS”
Offering Envelopes/Numbers for 2022 have been placed in your church
mailbox. If you did not receive a set of envelopes and would like one,

please contact the church office. Those who said they didn’t need
envelopes have been given a number and it has been placed in your
mailbox. The boxes contain only envelopes that match scheduled
worship services plus the Initial Offering envelope. Offerings for
Improvement Fund and other specials can be made by filling in the
designation blank and your envelope number on a new multi-purpose
envelope. These envelopes have been bulk ordered at significantly less
cost. Please use the 2022 offering envelopes starting January 1, 2022.
(office of Zion Financial Secretary)

We at the CD Ministry wish everyone a HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS
NEW YEAR WITH GOD’S BLESSINGS! CDs of Zion’s services are
available. If you don’t have access to internet or know someone who
would like a CD of the services, please call the church office at 3323279 or email at zion@goldfieldaccess.net.
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ZION LUTHERAN CHURCH COUNCIL MEETING MINUTES
December 13, 2021 - 7:00 p.m.
_______________________________________________________
The December 13, 2021, meeting of Zion Lutheran Church Council
was called to order at 7:11 p.m. by Vice President Brent Kuehnast.
There were 12 members present. DCE Thomas Wilson led the opening
prayer. The minutes of the November 8, 2021, meeting were approved
as printed.
Reports:
Stewardship: Gary Peyton reported that they have a new schedule of
counters prepared. Newly elected members will be included in the
schedule.
Education: Dee Stern reported that this coming Sunday, December 19
at 6:30 p.m. will be the Sunday School Christmas Program, followed
with hot cocoa and treats after the program. January 9 will be the
“DoughNot” forget to return to Sunday school following the Christmas
break. A verage attendance has been 46-47 per week.
Evangelism: no report
LWML: Amy Frehse reported that the LWML had their Christmas
party at the LFS in Fort Dodge on Thursday, December 9. The new cochair with Amy will be Cheryl Miller for 2022.
Youth Board & DCE: report filed with the minutes.
MSC Treasurer: Treasurer Tim McCartan presented his printed
report. Dee Stern made a motion to accept the printed report. Leonard
Bremer seconded the motion. Motion carried.
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MSC Financial Secretary: Financial Secretary Leonard Bremer
presented the printed report. Gary Peyton made a motion to accept the
printed report. Amy Frehse seconded the motion. Motion carried.
MSC Trustees: Trustee Adam Parle presented the estimate for
carpeting of the Youth room, hall and steps for $11,238.85. Painting of
this area is an additional $4200.00. Tim McCartan made a motion to
accept this bid. Kevin Zinnel seconded the motion. Motion carried.
Elders: Elder Kevin Zinnel reported that Lance Olson will be setting
up an usher schedule beginning in January.
Pastor Aaron: Pastor Aaron reported that the building housing the
Food Pantry has been paid for. Pastor Hansen will be doing the
Candlelight service on Christmas Eve. He will be going to Mayo
Clinic on December 30th.
Pastor Hansen: Pastor Hansen reported that he is meeting with a
couple interested in becoming more involved with the church at Trinity,
Deer Creek.
MSC Unfinished Business: The tabled FIN FUND (Friends In Need)
was discussed, Kevin Zinnel made a motion that this fund will be
presented to the Congregation the weekend of February 12-13, 2022.
Tim McCartan seconded the motion. Motion carried.
MSC New Business: Marilyn Kuehnast presented the LWML Funeral
Committee Guidelines for serving funerals at Zion. These guidelines
will be distributed to the funeral homes both in Humboldt and Fort
Dodge. Dee Stern made a motion to accept these guidelines. Kevin
Zinnel seconded the motion. Motion carried.
Being no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 8:13 p.m. We
closed with the Lord’s Prayer.
Marilyn Kuehnast <><
Marilyn Kuehnast <><
Secretary
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BIBLE STUDIES AT ZION
The study of God’s Word is essential to spiritual growth. Zion offers a
few different Bible Studies throughout the week. You are encouraged
to join us in any of the following Bible studies.
8:45 A.M. SUNDAY ADULT BIBLE STUDIES:
ADULT BIBLE STUDY – Pastor Aaron and Pastor Hansen will be
rotating leading an Adult Bible Study in the Chapel.
A second Adult Bible Study meets in Room W-17. We discuss
a variety of topics that concern Christians in today’s world. The
study is led by Lynelle Hansen and Lisa Wilson.
NEW Parent Study to Start in January! All parents at Zion are
invited to join in fellowship and study of God's Word on parenting.
Starting Sunday, January 9 at 9:00 a.m. join DCE Thomas Wilson
and other parents as they begin working through "Gospel Centered
Family: Becoming the Parents God Wants You to Be." If you have
questions, please feel free to contact Thomas Wilson, DCE.
Christ-like Servant Leadership Training: As part of DCE Thomas
Wilson's course work for KINDLE, he will be hosting a Christ-like
Servant Leadership Training on Sunday, January 9 from 11:15 a.m.1:15 p.m., with a noon meal included! Any interested in attending this
training - an excellent opportunity for parents, church leaders, those
seeking to gain leadership qualities, and high school students - please
sign up outside Thomas' office.
OTHER BIBLE STUDIES:
WOMEN OF ZION and FRIENDS: You are invited to join us at
6:30 p.m. on Tuesdays or 9:15 a.m. on Wednesdays.
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TUESDAY MORNING BIBLE STUDY:
We meet in the Chapel at 10:00 a.m. on Tuesday mornings.
WEDNESDAY MORNING LADIES BIBLE CLASS:
The Wednesday Morning Ladies Bible Study meets on
Wednesdays at 10:00 a.m. in the Narthex next to the office.

CONFIRMATION CLASSES resume January 5, 2022 at 7:00 p.m.
following the Christmas break. We return to our normal schedule.
Confirmation class should be over by 8:30 p.m.

“DO-NUT” forget Sunday School will start back up on January 9,
2022 at 9:00 a.m. Come join us for donuts in the Fellowship Hall.
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New Renovations, New Projects:
and a Request for a Special Offering
Zion has been undergoing several major upgrades to the building in the
last few months. And more are on the way. We are asking that you
would consider supporting these projects in addition to your
normal offering. Please mark ‘Church Renovations’ on your
checks or offering envelopes to direct funds toward the
renovations. There has been a lot going on, there is more to come.
Here are a few of the recent projects.
Here are a few pictures showing the projects.

Upon recommendation of our insurance company, and with a genuine
need for security, there are now cameras and automatic locks at the
three main entrances of Zion. The system is currently installed. The
total cost for the system was approximately $13,000. The new system
is FOB based and FOBs are being issued to people as they need them.
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Upcoming Projects

Carpet
Amber waves…good for grain…bad for carpet.
If you have been in church on a humid day, the carpet is a definite trip
hazard, and has been getting worse over the last 5 years as the old
carpet glue fails. However, at the last Voters meeting the Voters
approved new carpet for the Sanctuary and Altar, the balcony, the
Chapel, and the LYC Room. The total cost for the bid will be about
$25,000.

Paint
When we carpeted the Fellowship Hall, we also painted the Fellowship
Hall. There are similar plans to paint the back two rooms in the
Sanctuary, as well as the balcony and the Chapel. We are currently
looking for another bid, however, the one bid that we have stands at
$2500.
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Furnace
For some reason when we did the furnace upgrade to the Sunday
School rooms (about 5 years ago), we didn't upgrade one of the
furnaces. That furnace supplies heat and would supply air conditioning
to the Chapel and to the new office for the Director of Christian
education. Replacing the furnace will certainly help the temperature
fluctuations we have had in the Narthex, the Chapel and the DCE
office. The Council voted to replace the furnace. In doing so it means
that all of our original furnaces have been upgraded. The total cost for
replacement of that furnace is about $8,000.

Please consider supporting these projects at Zion.

Blessings and Thanksgiving.
Pastor Aaron
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NEWLY ELECTED CHURCH OFFICERS
We thank all those who allowed their name to be submitted for
nomination for an office for the year 2022. Those who were elected
and installed:
President:
Kent Stern
Vice President:
Brent Kuehnast
Secretary:
Marilyn Kuehnast
Financial Secretary:
Marian Anderson
Assistant Financial Secretary:
Vivian Gronbach
Board of Elders:
Tom Johnson, Kevin Lehrman,
Joe Olson, Jacob Parle
Board of Trustees:
Marvin Meyer
Board for Stewardship:
Jodi Pedersen, Joel Rutz
Board for Education:
Brianne Haukoos, Amber Townsend
Board for Evangelism:
Lynette Christensen, Sharon Kuehnast
Cemetery Committee:
Lonnie Kirchhoff
Nominating Committee:
Ron Stolle
Auditing Committee:
Dave Boswell

RECOGNITION OF OUTGOING CHURCH OFFICERS
We thank those who are leaving office for their faithful service to our
Lord and Zion Lutheran Church. They include:
Financial Secretary:
Leonard Bremer
Board of Elders:
Joel Armitage
Board of Trustees:
Jeff Dreyer
Board of Stewardship:
Kevin Grebner
Board of Education:
Kristy Smith
Nominating Committee:
Don Kuehnast
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NATIVITY SCENE UPDATE
Thank You to all who have given through donations and memorials to
this project making it possible to order Mary, Joseph, the baby Jesus
in manger, and a hovering angel through Bronners Christmas Store in
Frankenmuth, Michigan. A sitting lamb was purchased in memory of
Harold and Marj Kropf (parents of Marian Anderson and Don
Kropf), a shepherd in memory of Mike Williams (son of Virgil and
Marian Williams), a standing ram in memory of Marvin Anderson
(father of Paul Anderson), a standing wiseman in memory of Kay
Kollmorgen, a sitting donkey in memory of Dean Telford, a kneeling
shepherd in memory of Darlene Kunert, a standing camel in
memory of Gene and Evelyn Ruby and Jim Moline, a kneeling
wiseman in memory of Vernon Schulze, a sitting cow in memory of
Arnold Torkelson, a heralding angel in memory of Mary Gronbach,
and a sitting wiseman in memory of Norma Anderson (mother of
Paul Anderson).
Memorial Money has been given in memory of Dirk Abels, Martha
Anderson, Terry Arnold (father of Kerry Anderson and Kristy
Smith), Jerry Bacon, Jeanne Baty, Robert Campidilli, Eugene
Casey, Larry Cibert, Dean Coleman (nephew of Bernice Gronbach
and Leone Rowe), Maxzine Coleman (sister of Bernice Gronbach and
Leone Rowe), Jerry Diedrick, Michelle (Binger) Dornath (daughter
of Joyce Fisher), Mary Ford (mother of Russ Naeve), Mary Grebe,
Bernice Gronbach; Richard Hegna, Betty Heidt, Carl Heldt (father
of Angela Naeve), Jim Helvick, Al Hippen, William Hyder, Pat
Johnson, Robert Kirchhof (brother of Marlys Johnson), Bruce
Kirchhoff, Gordon Kirchhoff, Troy Kirchhoff, Jim Koch, Lola
Mae Kuehnast, Ray Kunert, Eugene “Bud” Larsen (brother of
Darlene Kunert), Jean Larsen, Joyce Lee, Margaret Lucas
(grandmother of Lincoln Mason), Douglas Lundberg, Arlene Moritz,
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Sharon Overgaard (sister of Gary Kuehnast), Judy Peters (sister of
Steve Peters), Jenny Rapple (granddaughter of Arloa Rapple), David
Sampson (son-in-law of Lorna Stellhorn), Jan Squires, Lorna
Stellhorn, Judy Tannor (niece of Doris Kuehnast), Roger
Terwilliger, Kenneth Thompson, Mary Tramp (cousin of Janice
Michelson); Allan Wehrspann (father of Jana Bratland), Gloria
Westaby (sister of Diane Lehman and Jim Helvick), and Sue Wiuff.
We will add more figures to the set as the funds become available.
Please continue to help with this project when possible with memorials
and donations. We will leave the bucket set out on the table in the
Narthex for donations. Any spare change you have will continue to be
appreciated. Thanks for your support.
The Evangelism Board
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New Members At Zion Lutheran Church
BY BAPTISM
Elaina Jo Reekers – December 12, 2021
Rut Arnold Smith – December 18, 2021
Welcome to our church family!
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Jr. LYC Scrip Program Fundraiser
The Scrip program proceeds go the Jr. LYC (5th-8th grade). We
have many cards available. You can place an order for as many as you
want. We also have them in the church office.
Below is a list of the local businesses that are participating and the
profit the Jr. LYC receives:
HyVee – 5%
Fareway – 3%
Floral Creations – 10%
Wempens – 8%
V&S Variety – 20%
Bomgaars – 5%
Pasquale’s – 10%
Millers Landing – 10%
Caribbean – 5%
Dom’s Café & Catering – 5%
Carbon Boutique – 5%
Zinc Salon – 10%
Feather Your Nest – 20%
Lil’ Peeps Boutique – 20%
Thanks for supporting our local businesses and youth! Thank you
to the office staff for all your help.
Molly Peaton & Carole Zinnel

LUTHERAN WITNESS SUBSCRIPTION
The Congregations of the Iowa District West, LC-MS, provide copies
of the LUTHERAN WITNESS, the official publication of the LC-MS,
to all members. The cost for an individual subscription is $22.68. We
ask that you consider reimbursing the congregation for the cost of your
subscription. Please place your offering in an envelope marked
Lutheran Witness Subscription with your envelope number. Thanks!
If you are not receiving the LUTHERAN WITNESS and would
like to, please notify the church office.
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1531 EDGEWOOD DRIVE,
MILFORD, IOWA 51351
PHONE: 712-337-3325
WEBSITE: www.campokoboji.org

Camp Okoboji News:
Registration for summer camps is officially open. Until January
15th, there is a 20% Christmas Rate Discount. Give the gift of Camp!!
January 28 - 30, Family Ice Fishing Retreat will be held for all
ages and sizes who love to fish or want to learn. Pastor Ben Dose of
Arcadia and Pastor Jim Stogdiff of Johnston will be the Bible Study
Leaders.
January 29th is the Winter Games Family Funfest during the
University of Okoboji Winter Games. Many events are planned,
including the renowned Ping Pong Tournament, Sledding, Inflatables,
Yard Games, Face Painting, Hot Chocolate and S'Mores, and Sleigh
Rides. A meal will be available. Volunteers will be needed to help
with all the activities.
Work on Reuben, Issachar and Benjamin Cabins will be
ongoing throughout the winter and should be ready for occupancy in
the summer.
The Auxiliary is continuing to develop plans for a new
playground. Hopefully, the project can be started in the spring and be
partially completed before the summer season. Support for this would
be appreciated. Contact DeLaine Warnke at 515 408 8334 or
delainewarnke@yahoo.com. Auxiliary is also looking for more people
to join the Auxiliary and share their time and talents.
Recruiting for Summer Staff and Counselors is ongoing.
Contact Izaak Wendorff at izaak.campokoboji@gmail.com or Kirk
Warnke at kirk.campokoboji@gmail.com.
And, once again THANK YOU ZION MEMBERS for the Cans
for Camp. We are having another great year with over $2,300 being
sent to Camp for Mattresses. $1,500 in mattresses were purchased this
year.
Camp Representatives,
Ron and Mary Stolle
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LWML NOTES:
NEWLY ELECTED L.W.M.L. OFFICERS
We thank all those who allowed their name to be submitted for
nomination for an office for the year 2022. Those who were elected
and installed:
Co-Chairs:
Amy Frehse, Cheryl Miller
Secretary:
Marlys Johnson
Treasurer:
Marilyn Lehrman
RECOGNITION OF OUTGOING L.W.M.L. OFFICERS
We thank those who are leaving office for their faithful service to our
Lord and Zion Lutheran Church L.W.M.L. They include:
Co-Chair:
Jackie Schulze
LWML CHARITIES FOR 2022:
The following ten charities will be receiving proceeds from the 2021
Gemütlichkeit donations:
Lutheran Family Service
Lotus Project
Domestic Sexual Assault Outreach Center
Beacon of Hope Shelter – Fort Dodge
Camp Okoboji
Orphan Grain Train
Mission Central – Mapleton, IA
KJYL Kinship Radio
Concordia JOINT Seminary Fund of the LSMS
LCMS Lutheran World Relief
Thank you for your donations since we could not have Gemütlichkeit
this year.
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LADIES…would you like to be in on a secret? You can be a
SECRET SISTER to another sister in the church. You do little things,
such as a card or a small gift in your secret sister’s box. Just remember
it is all secret and fun, so surprise someone with a little note, prayer and
God’s Love. Fill out the paper on the table in the Narthex and place in
Marian Anderson’s box. We will see how many ladies can keep a
secret and join to share God’s Love with others. Deadline to turn form in
is January 16.

The Gemütlichkeit Committee wishes to extend a Big Thank You to
everyone who gave donations. We appreciate everyone helping.
The Gemütlichkeit Committee:
Lynette Christensen, Amy Frehse, Mary Plagmann, Bev Zinnel
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JANUARY MISSION PROJECT
Zion's LWML Mission project for January will be collecting new
wrapped bars of soap to be distributed to Beacon of Hope Men’s Shelter,
DSAOC, Lotus, and UDMO. Please leave your donations in the marked
mission containers in the Narthex.
If you are looking for fabric to make quilt tops our quilting supplies are
located in the second room on the left of the lower level. This is in the
area of the former preschool.
Thank you for your support of our Mission Projects of 2021!
Happy New Year from the Mission Committee!
The Mission Committee:
Louse Hauck-Chinn, Marge Hubrich, Lori Stein, Jackie Schulze
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ASSIGNMENTS FOR JANUARY
ELDERS: Tom Johnson, Andy Manteufel,
Bruce Reimers, Preston Peterson
COUNTERS: Stewardship
ALTAR GUILD: DP – Rhonda Van Pelt
C – Kathy Johnson, Lynette Christensen

LWML EXECUTIVE BOARD MEETING JANUARY 13 - 10:30 A.M.
LWML GENERAL MEETING POTLUCK MEAL - JANUARY 13
NOON POTLUCK
NEW EXECUTIVE BOARD HOSTS
DEVOTIONS GIVEN BY CHRISTIAN LIFE CHAIRMAN
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USHERS FOR JANUARY 2
THROUGH JANUARY 30, 2022:
USHERS: Randy Clough, Will Clough
Dan Parle, Adam Parle

ACOLYTE

SCHEDULE

FOR

January

1 – Karson Rubel
2 – Mia Schluter

January

8 – Braiden Swanson
9 – Nolan Townsend

January

15 – Summer Zwiefel
16 – Danica Diedrick

January

22 – Kiera Ernst
23 – Jaxson Kirchhoff

January

29 – Nathan Peterson
30 – Kyra Place

JANUARY

If you are unable to Acolyte on the date scheduled please arrange for a
substitute and notify the church office by the Tuesday before the
weekend you are scheduled to Acolyte.
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The Flower and KHBT Lutheran Hour Charts for 2022 are posted
in the Narthex to the south of the east bulletin board above the drinking
fountain. If you would like to place FLOWERS in the front of the
sanctuary on the side stones or sponsor a LUTHERAN HOUR
BROADCAST over KHBT you may do so by signing up on one of the
charts. You may remember an anniversary, birthday, in memory of a
loved one or simply in thanksgiving for the blessings of our Lord.
Please take time and consider one or both of these opportunities to give
thanks and praise to our gracious Lord.

JANUARY
2022
FLOWER CALENDAR

JANUARY

2 – Open
9 – Open
16 – Open
23 – Molly Peaton
30 – Kevin & Carole Zinnel

LUTHERAN HOUR
JANUARY 2 – Kenny & Jana Bratland
9 – Open
16 – Open
23 – Open
30 – Open
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January 1, 1948 - Virgil & Marian Williams
January 3, 1998 - Jeff & Alicia Knight
January 3, 2004 - Nick & Sarah Schluter
January 10, 1970 - Larry & Mary Plagmann
January 12, 1964 - Warren & Ann Wood
January 23, 1976 - Richard & Annette Crouse
January 25, 1974 - David & Darlene Schultz
January 31, 2003 - Mark & Jennifer Madsen

Happy New Year!
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1/1 – Connor Bratland
1/1 – Louise Hauck-Chinn
1/1 – Kacen Schnetzer
1/1 – Gail Smith
1/1 – Dana Thompson
1/2 – Janet Cirks
1/2 – Aiden Fischer
1/3 – Laura Lange
1/4 – Jasmynne Brenner
1/4 – Colton Monson
1/4 – Angela Naeve
1/4 – Jenny Willand
1/5 – Kyla Frehse
1/5 – Brooks Klinge
1/5 – Gary Miller
1/5 – Steve Reimers
1/5 – Vivian Staton
1/6 – Kelly Box
1/6 – Nikita Harrison
1/6 – Nate Nostrom
1/6 – Acacia Reimers
1/6 – Alexa Reimers
1/6 – Carter Willand
1/7 – Levi Naeve
1/8 – Liara Angstrom
1/8 – Cole Dickey
1/8 – Emily Eveland
1/8 – Keely Place
1/9 – Tyler Lane
1/9 – Sheri Martin

1/9 – Xander Peters
1/10 – Becky Vaudt
1/11 – Joyce Kaspersen
1/11 – Lori Stein
1/12 – Mark Bonnstetter
1/13 – Kathy Gonnerman
1/13 – Clara Huddleson
1/13 – Ray Knight
1/13 – Grant Kuehnast
1/13 – Jacob Nilles
1/14 – Sharon Bacon
1/14 – Stevie Blomker
1/14 – Van Hansen
1/14 – Kelly Jo Larsen
1/14 – Robert Westberg
1/15 – Joe Bohan
1/15 – Dylan Peters
1/15 – Mary Peterson
1/15 – Terry Schafer
1/16 – Inarah Sande
1/17 – Harper Hilton
1/17 – Andy Manteufel
1/18 – Sheryl Clough
1/18 – Evanna Pederson
1/18 – Linda Schade
1/18 – Abby Larsen
1/18 – Barb Selby
1/19 – Fin Mason
1/21 – Rhonda Erpelding
1/21 – Carter Knight
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JANUARY BIRTHDAYS CONTINUED:
1/21 – Jenica Rutz
1/22 – Lane Ellrich
1/22 – Phil Monson
1/22 – Lincoln Montgomery
1/22 – JoAnn Sexe
1/22 – Allison Stein
1/23 – Nancy Blair
1/23 – Pamela Hendershot
1/23 – Diane Kampen
1/23 – Dawn Parle
1/23 – Tyler Smith
1/24 – David Engman
1/24 – Alicia Knight
1/24 – Ty Schluter
1/25 – Dennis Shekey
1/26 – Trenton Christensen

1/26 – Paul Kollmorgen
1/26 – Neal Thompson
1/27 – Gabriel Hopp
1/27 – Noah Larson
1/27 – Jeremy Wickre
1/28 – Kerry Anderson
1/28 – Becky Ross
1/28 – Becky Westberg
1/29 – Ivyana Sande
1/29 – Kyle Soenen
1/29 – Catherine Stein
1/29 – LaDonna Volf
1/30 – Michelle Hankins
1/31 – Ardis Day
1/31 – Gabe Flatau
1/31 – Jaxx Frehse
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The staff at Zion Ev. Lutheran Church
would like to wish you a very Happy New
Year!

Pastor Aaron Flatau

Pastor Mark Hansen

DCE Thomas Wilson

Bev Zinnel

Cliff Coon

Marlys Johnson
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